By Jenny Kok
Staff Writer

The #11 UCSB women's volleyball team ended league play on a good note Saturday night as it swept the New Mexico State Roadrunners in Las Cruces, N.M., 15-11, 15-8, 15-7.
The win over NMSU (12-16 overall, 7-11 in the WAC) moved the Gauchos (22-6 overall, 15-3 in the Big West) to second-place finish in State Roadrunners in Las Cruces, N.M., 15-11, 15-8, 15-7.

Volleyball Closes Its Regular Season on a Positive Note

By Michael Cadilli
Staff Writer

The UCSB men's basketball team takes on the University of Colorado tonight.
FRAID to open the 1995-96 campaign, but the Gauchos will be fully prepared to make a run at the MPSF through the opening period, and trailed by only one after the first seven minutes. After two quarters, UCSB managed to trailing behind Hawaii. However, the second half proved disastrous for the Gauchos as Irvine defeated the Gauchos, 87-71.

SIDESTORY: Winning its two final regular season games on the road, the #11 Gauchos were able to finish in second place in the Big West behind Hawaii.

Run-and-Gun Gauchos Prepare to Host ZTE Goldsun Squad Tonight

By Steven Large
Staff Writer

The UCSB men's and women's diving teams hold the first-ever UCSB Diving Invitational Saturday in the RecCen.

Diving Update

By SCOTT DRAPER/Daily Nexus

The UCSC Head Coach Kathy (12-16 overall, 7-11 in the WAC) moved the Gauchos (22-6 overall, 15-3 in the Big West) to second-place finish in State Roadrunners in Las Cruces, N.M., 15-11, 15-8, 15-7.

Gregory couldn't be happier about where her team finished.

"I am very pleased with our performance this season," Gregory said.

"Everyone knew Hawaii would be on top of the conference, but most of their starters came back. Based on paper, no one would have expected us to finish in front of UOP and Long Beach, especially with so many freshmen."

"Our match with New Mexico was a good way to end the season. We played fairly well," she added. "Hilary [Gunsaulus] had her best match and Katie [Crawford] blocked well. Kim [Keys] gave all her all this whole week. Shannon, Michelle and Tania Yamashita came in and gave us incredible consistency in the backcourt."

The onlyight New Mexico gave UCSB came in the first game. The Gauchos jumped out to a big lead, but the Roadrunners came back and tied the score 11-11. The tournament occurred when Yamashita entered the game and served for four points.

See NMSU, p.3A

Run-and-Gun Gauchos Prepare to Host ZTE Goldsun Squad Tonight

By Steven Large
Staff Writer

The UCSB men's basketball team takes on the University of Colorado tonight.

The Gaucho men finished first while the women came in second. Santa Barbara had an expected low turnout, and actually wanted one. "It's just a fun kind of invitational," said UCSB Diving Coach Jeff Stabile on Thursday. "I just thought it would be something fun to do different. A way to help people experiment with things that they might otherwise not try."

The Gauchos' goal of the second half came in the third period as Price broke away for his second score of the match. "I was able to get down the pool and out swim [6'-0", 235-pound] Price. It was a lot of work, but I won't do it again.

See DIVING, p.2A

CANNONBALL: The men's and women's diving teams hosted the first-ever UCSB Diving Invitational.

"But we need to concentrate on us and what we want to do," Pimm added. "The bottom line is we'll play our game and hopefully keep [Drumie] under 45 points. We have to continue to work on individual and team defense. It takes team defense to guard an individual."

Starting at point guard for Santa Barbara will be senior co-captain Phillip Turner, who led the squad with eight assists against the Son Blue Angels on Nov. 3. Turner appears to be running the offense with precision and is a team leader on the court, after not starting a game last season.

"In the two-spot is senior LFernando McDougald, touted as the Big West's most underrated player this year by The Sporting News College Basketball Preview Magazine. He has a show against the Angels, scoring 27 points — hitting 11 of 12 from the field and two of four from behind the arc."

"I think it will be a tougher game than the previous one. They're a good European team," McDougald said. "Hopefully, we'll go out tonight and get the job done. We've got good schools and looking forward to getting the season started."

The UCSB frontcourt looks to be a strong offensive force, as it poured in 49 of Santa Barbara's 102 points against the Son Blue Angels. However, the Gauchos give up the size advantage at the forward and center positions, which prompted Pimm to switch to the run-and-gun system that seems to work for this club.

"We think we are capable of scoring, but it depends on the pace of the game," Pimm said. "This team has a good feeling for the offense."

See HUNGARY, p.3A

Water Polo Ends Regular Season in Disappointing Loss to #4 Irvine

By Brian Berger
Staff Writer

The UCSB men's water polo squad ended its regular season Saturday in a match it would probably like to forget. The #4 Gauchos were handled by #4 UC Irvine, 15-6, at Heritage Park in Irvine.

Santa Barbara finished the regular season with an overall record of 7-10 and a 1-7 Mountain Pacific Sports Federation mark.

However, the season is not officially over for UCSB. Next weekend the squad will once again take to the pool for the MPSF conference tournament, and will need to win the league title if it wants to advance to the national finals.

In the match, Santa Barbara was able to stay close with the Anteaters (15-6 overall, 6-2 in the MPSF) through the opening period, and trailed by only one after the first seven minutes. After two quarters, UCSB managed to trailing behind Hawaii. However, the second half proved disastrous for the Gauchos as Irvine defeated the Gauchos, 87-71.

"He's been scoring quite heavily against everyone," said UCSB Head Coach Jerry Pimm of Drumie, who had 45 points on 31 shots against Idaho State earlier this month. "They've got some talented players. They have two kids [who stand] 6'11."

"It takes team defense to guard an individual," Pimm added. "The bottom line is we'll play our game and hopefully keep [Drumie] under 45 points. We have to continue to work on individual and team defense. It takes team defense to guard an individual."

Starting at point guard for Santa Barbara will be senior co-captain Phillip Turner, who led the squad with eight assists against the Son Blue Angels on Nov. 3. Turner appears to be running the offense with precision and is a team leader on the court, after not starting a game last season.

"Playing in the two-spot is senior LFernando McDougald, touted as the Big West's most underrated player this year by The Sporting News College Basketball Preview Magazine. He has a show against the Angels, scoring 27 points — hitting 11 of 12 from the field and two of four from behind the arc."

"I think it will be a tougher game than the previous one. They're a good European team," McDougald said. "Hopefully, we'll go out tonight and get the job done. We've got good schools and looking forward to getting the season started."

The UCSB frontcourt looks to be a strong offensive force, as it poured in 49 of Santa Barbara's 102 points against the Son Blue Angels. However, the Gauchos give up the size advantage at the forward and center positions, which prompted Pimm to switch to the run-and-gun system that seems to work for this club.

"We think we are capable of scoring, but it depends on the pace of the game," Pimm said. "This team has a good feeling for the offense."

See HUNGARY, p.3A
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"He's been scoring quite heavily against everyone," said UCSB Head Coach Jerry Pimm of Drumie, who had 45 points on 31 shots against Idaho State earlier this month. "They've got some talented players. They have two kids [who stand] 6'11."

"It takes team defense to guard an individual," Pimm added. "The bottom line is we'll play our game and hopefully keep [Drumie] under 45 points. We have to continue to work on individual and team defense. It takes team defense to guard an individual."

Starting at point guard for Santa Barbara will be senior co-captain Phillip Turner, who led the squad with eight assists against the Son Blue Angels on Nov. 3. Turner appears to be running the offense with precision and is a team leader on the court, after not starting a game last season.

"Playing in the two-spot is senior LFernando McDougald, touted as the Big West's most underrated player this year by The Sporting News College Basketball Preview Magazine. He has a show against the Angels, scoring 27 points — hitting 11 of 12 from the field and two of four from behind the arc."

"I think it will be a tougher game than the previous one. They're a good European team," McDougald said. "Hopefully, we'll go out tonight and get the job done. We've got good schools and looking forward to getting the season started."

The UCSB frontcourt looks to be a strong offensive force, as it poured in 49 of Santa Barbara's 102 points against the Son Blue Angels. However, the Gauchos give up the size advantage at the forward and center positions, which prompted Pimm to switch to the run-and-gun system that seems to work for this club.

"We think we are capable of scoring, but it depends on the pace of the game," Pimm said. "This team has a good feeling for the offense."

See HUNGARY, p.3A

Run-and-Gun Gauchos Prepare to Host ZTE Goldsun Squad Tonight

By Steven Large
Staff Writer

The UCSB men's and women's diving teams hold the first-ever UCSB Diving Invitational Saturday in the RecCen.

Only one team came to compete — Cal State Bakersfield.

"That was very much expected," senior diver Justin Mraz said. "Very expected."

The Gauchos' goal of the second half came in the third period as Price broke away for his second score of the match. "I was able to get down the pool and out swim [6'-0", 235-pound] Price. It was a lot of work, but I won't do it again.

See UCI, p.2A
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Continued from p.1A bigger than me,” he said. “I fancied the goalies and then lobbed it over his head.” Leading 10-6 after the third quarter, Irvine tallied another five points in the final period, including a two-point shot by driver Kevin Kerber, to seal the game. Defensively, Anteater goaltender Tom Davis finished the match with nine saves and was able to “Their whole offense is centered around the two-meter man,” Scholten said. “When we crashed well, we did fine, but when we didn’t, it gave them easy shots.” Although the team finished with a losing record, Estabrook believes the squad will be prepared for the conference tournament, which will be co-hosted by UCI and Long Beach State. “We are looking forward to the tournament,” he said. “We just hope that we can play well and possibly upset some teams.”

Although the team finished with a losing record, Estabrook believes the squad will be prepared for the conference tournament, which will be co-hosted by UCI and Long Beach State. “We are looking forward to the tournament,” he said. “We just hope that we can play well and possibly upset some teams.”

Diving
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The offense. At forward, senior co-
captain Mark Flick leads the way for UCSB. He can
put up the three or pull the way for UCSB. He can
lead the team in both
categories last season.

Junior three-man Bakir Allen and sophomore for-
ward Kealon Wallace will start in the other two spots
for the Gauchos. Wallace, at 6'8", isn't that big, but
with tremendous quickness, jumping ability and
newfound court presence, he should help UCSB stop
team's offense.

"That's a good starting lineup right now, but the
other six guys will get some playing time," said Pimm.
Coming off the bench will be sharpshooting se-
nior middle blocker, came off the bench in place of ve-
nier middle blocker Jen-

NMSU

Continued from p.1A

straight points.

Keys, a senior outside hitter, led Santa Barbara
with 13 kills at a .276 hit-
tage, while making three
blocks, including two
solos. Meixsell, a se-
nior middle blocker, came off
the net with three blocks.

For NMSU, however, senior outside hitter Patty
Zubiate headed the of-
defense with 10 kills at -.033.
Zubiate headed the of-

defense with 12 digs.

Middle hitter, paced the
outside hitter, led Santa
Barbara against NM State right now, but the
other sixguys will get some

defense with 9 kills at .353, led at
the net with three blocks.

Karen Andrews, a junior
outside hitter, paced the
defense with 12 digs.

"This match wasn't as
intense as other matches
we've played, but we went
in there and got the job
done," Gregory said.

"Now we've got to fight for
a good seat in playoffs.
We've got a big tournamen-
t at Long Beach over the
break which could de-
termine whether or not we
get home court advantage.

"I hope we have enough
energy to play well at the
tournament," she added.

"We are going to feel a lot
pressure from [Belgian
Young University]. BYU
has a lot to prove. They are
ranked below us, so if they
beat us, they are giving
themselves a chance to get
a good bid in the NCAAs.

"We are going to have to
be ready for a big fight."
Variety of Student Discounts Available
• 20% off photo finishing
• 20% off camera rentals
• Discount on all photo supplies

- Cameras, Film, and Accessories
- Binoculars
- Dark Room Supplies
- 24-Hour Quality Film Processing
- Video Cameras and Accessories
- Video Camera Rentals
- Videotape Duplications

GOLETA
5666 Calle Real
967-6969

STORE HOURS
M-F 9-6 Sat 9-5

LOOKING for the BEST Self-Service Carwash in the Whole Community?

DALEE CAR BATH
Attendant on duty most daylight hours for your convenience, we care!

Self-Service Car Washing At Its Finest

50¢ vacuums
Take 101 to Carrillo, Carrillo to Anacapa, 5 blocks on Anacapa to DALEE

527 Anacapa St. at Cota
One block parallel to State St. at Cota
OPEN 24 HOURS 965-7416

PIZZA PASTA • SUBS • SALADS
WEDNESDAY IS SPAGHETTI DAY!
Spaghetti with Garlic Bread only $2.99 *add salad & soda for $1.00

HAPPY HOUR! 7:30pm until closing
$3.50 Pitchers of Bud, Bud Light, Coors Light, Miller Amber Reserve

Gio’s X-Press Delivery FREE! Video Games Big Screen TV Patio Dining

6583 Pardall Rd., I.V. 968-2254

CHURCH OF SKATAN
336 ANACAPA, SB, 899-1586

CHURCH HAS SNOWBOARDS BY SHORTY’S
133cm, 139cm, 144cm
149cm, 153cm FROM $299.95

SOON: Shorty’s Snowboarding CLOTHES & AIRWALK BOOTS